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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE Ngongotaha Indoor Bowling Club who celebrated their  
60th Anniversary with a  triples Tournament on the 13th May.   The photo above shows 
Life Members Brian Ruthe, Eddie Dibley and Kevin Whyte cutting the birthday cake.

SPARE A THOUGHT for the business people along Lake Road, especially our 

good supporters  - Bike Force, Warehouse Carpets and 
Autohaus.   Please support them whenever you can.  

They will all be praying that the road works outside their premises end soon



The Vet Club
10 Western Road, Ngongotaha

07 357 2982
OPENING HOURS

8am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday - Closed Saturday & Sunday
Emergency Number 348 2152

QUICK SWAP
EXCHANGE

9KG GAS BOTTLES $32

TACKLE SHOP
Fishing Licences - Flys - Lures - 

Rods and accessories
@

ROTORUA FAMILY HOLIDAY PARK
22 BEAUMONTS ROAD

NGONGOTAHA
PHONE:  357 4289

Common Poisonings in Dogs and Cats

There are many poisons commonly found around the house and garden. Below are some of the more common poisonings we see.
Rodenticides - Rat and mouse baits contain anticoagulant poisons that can be lethal if your pet eats them. Unfortunately you don’t 
always know that your pet has eaten bait and symptoms appear a few days later. Symptoms include lethargy, coughing, not wanting to 
eat and pale or bleeding gums. If you suspect your pet could have eaten baits please get them to the veterinary clinic immediately.
We strongly urge you to be very careful where you put your baits. Keep them safely out of reach of your pets, use bait stations and 
maintain a close watch on them. 
Insecticides and Slug Baits - Pyrethrins are found in fly sprays and some topical flea/tick treatments. A common situation is the 
application of a spot-on for dogs used on a cat. Within hours cats develop tremors, salivation, vomiting, and difficulty breathing. Please 
ensure you use the right flea treatment your pet, and if in doubt please don’t hesitate to contact us. 
Organophosphates and metaldehyde are found in insecticides and some slug baits. Signs of poisoning are salivation, muscles tremors and 
seizures. If using an insecticide please ensure your pets are kept well away, and follow labeled instructions carefully.  
Chocolate  - Dogs have a sweet tooth too! But chocolate is potentially dangerous for them. Symptoms are restlessness, vomiting, diarrhea, 
tremors and cardiac arrhythmias. Toxicity increases with the cocoa content. Please don’t feed your dog chocolate and watch your dog 
carefully over Easter and Christmas! 
Human Medicines should always be kept away from animals. Cats lack an enzyme required to break down paracetamol, so please do 
not give them any. Even if you think they may be in pain, you could be killing them with kindness! If your animal is injured or in pain, 
please contact the clinic. We can prescribe pain-relieving drugs which are much safer and more effective for your pets.
Antifreeze - Antifreeze contains ethylene glycol. Its sweet taste makes it attractive to animals. As little as 2ml can cause acute renal failure 
in a cat or small dog! So please be careful if you do your own car maintenance not to spill any on the ground!

If you suspect your pet has ingested a toxin please phone The Vet Club, Ngongotaha on (07) 357 2982 immediately. 
The sooner treatment is started the better the chance of your pet making a full recovery.



www.AutohausRotorua.co.nz 

 

Autohaus Rotorua, 148 Lake Road, Rotorua  Telephone: 07 3487444 

OFFER EXTENDED FOR A LIMITED PERIOD OF TIME! 



ST. BARNABAS ANGLICAN CHURCH
School Road, Ngongotaha
Sunday: 9.45am Eucharist followed by coffee and fellowship.  
Thursday: 9.45am Contemplative Eucharist followed by coffee 
and fellowship.  
3rd Wednesday:  1.30pm Games afternoon  (Scrabble, Rumikub, 
500 etc)
Friday: 9.30am during term time. Music and Movement for pre 
– schoolers. 
10.00am.Walking Group – meet outside St. Barnabas for a 1 – 1 
½ hr gentle walk.
4th Friday:7.00pm Games Evening(Scrabble, Rumikub etc)
A very warm welcome to everyone in the community to join in 
these activities.
Op Shop: Main Rd, Ngongotaha. Open Mon – Fri 9.30am – 
4pm, Sat 9.30am – 12noon
Ezee Meals:delicious, nutritious and ready in minutes. Available 
for purchase from the parish office. Office open Mon – Thurs 
9a.m. - 2p.m. 357 2107. stbarnabaschurch@vodafone.co.nz

TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Members of the  Rotorua District Presbyterian Churches 
(RDPC) Community Churches in Ngongotaha & Mamaku
All  Services: NGONGOTAHA, 13 Hall Road 11.00am Every 
Sunday  Sunday 9 June - Communion Service.
SUNDAY 16 June -   (YOU CHURCH)
Its new, its fast and fresh. Come and see for yourself – all ages 
welcome So make a note in your diaries and see what it’s all 
about.
MAMAKU, Kaponga Street
9.00am 23 June   Breakfast together followed by an informal 

service.  Wonderful small Community Churches where people 
care for each other and join together for informal Christ centred 
worship. 
For more details & all other inquiries contact: 
Interim Moderator:  Lance Thomas  348 2954.
Local contacts: Ngongotaha: Mike Johnson 357 2105; Mamaku: 
Gwen Watkins 332 5773
Our aim: is to grow in God’s love, and to share that love with 
others.

PROGRESS NGONGOTAHA-KOKIRI NGONGOTAHA 
INC. AGM

Date:    Wednesday 12 June - Venue:  St Barnabas Centre (St 
Barnabas Church) Address: School Road, Ngongotaha, Rotorua
Time: 7.00pm start  All very Welcome For further information 
please visit the ‘Village Focus’ Situated in the left hand side of 
the Op Shop, Ngongotaha Road. Wednesdays 1.30pm - 4.00 pm

Osbornes Funeral  
Home Rotorua

Phone:  07 348 3600  
Fax:  07 348 3125
197 Old Taupo Road, 
P.O. Box 926, Rotorua.

keithosborne@osbornes.co.nz

Keith Osborne  NZSSM (Erebus)
BIE, AIE, Nat. Cert. Funeral Directing

Managing Director

Prepaid Funerals 
By arranging and pre-paying your  
funeral it: 

Saves additional stress and  
suffering to those close to you  
and enables you to anchor prices  
against inflation

•

B a y  o f  P l e n t y  H e a d s t o n e s

Phone 07 348 8889
1202 Hinemoa Street Rotorua

Fax 07 348 7006
A/H 07 349 3306

jocelyn@headstone.co.nz

www.headstone.co.nzRegistered Members N.Z.M.M.M.A

Jocelyn van Raalte

TV & Audio – Installations & Repairs 

for solutions to your electronic problems 

Call:
Vern McCracken   Kakahi Village Electronics
     28 Roy Rd
Reasonable Rates R D 6 
Registered Tradesman Rotorua

Satisfaction Guaranteed Phone: 07 3323 842 

NGONGOTAHA CARE AND CRAFT

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

WHEN: EVERY MONDAY EXCEPT SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
WHERE:  ST BARNABAS CHURCH HALL, SCHOOL ROAD

TIME:  9.30AM - 12.45PM

ALL WELCOME - SINGLES OR MARRIED COUPLES
IF YOU NEED SOME COMPANY, DO COME AND SHARE

 A LAUGH ETC.
FOR INFORMATION:

PHONE:  NOELINE WHITE 3575 920
OR CAROL BENNETT 3574 693



  Keeping Rotorua Moving  Keeping Rotorua Moving

     .....We have the vehicles for you     .....We have the vehicles for you

   10-43Box Body Trucks   10-43Box Body Trucks mm3.  .Curtain Sides3.  .Curtain Sides

      .Trucks with tail lifts or roller doors      .Trucks with tail lifts or roller doors

 . 10  .  .Forestry Vans Seater Vans Cargo Vans . 10  .  .Forestry Vans Seater Vans Cargo Vans

: Ph: Ph 07 346 8024  07 346 8024  : Fax: Fax 07 346 80 2907 346 80 29

0800 696 3370800 696 337
1489  , Hinemoa St Rotorua1489  , Hinemoa St Rotorua

   324 P O Box Ngongotaha   324 P O Box Ngongotaha

 3041Ngongotaha 3041Ngongotaha

: E: E @ . .actiontruckrental xtra co nz@ . .actiontruckrental xtra co nz

  & Locally owned Operated  & Locally owned Operated

Also available Mobile Service

CHARLES W.STURT
Councillor

P:  07 349 3315 (Home)
M: 027 4836 306
E:  charleswsturt@hotmail.com
W:  www.rdc.govt.nz

Civic Centre
1061 Haupapa Street
Private Bag 3029
Rotorua Mail Centre
Rotorua 3046, New Zealand

 

 
             

               GRAHAM JENNER DESIGN
                ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER

                9 Reeme Street, Ngongotaha, Rotorua

          Tel/Fax 07-357-4129

HAVANWANT:

I HAVE:  RIMU COFFEE TABLE, CAT SCRATCHING POST
I WANT: $100, $15 PHONE 3322 765
I HAVE:  TWO GALVANISED GATES 5X3 FEET 
I WANT: $280 PH 3572039
I HAVE:  LOST MY GLASSES ON WESTERN RD, TUESDAY 14TH, I OFFER A SMALL REWARD
I WANT: YOU TO  PH 3572039.
I HAVE:   WALNUTS IN SHELL
I WANT:     $7 KG PH. 3574676
I HAVE:  LAWN MOWER GOOD CONDITION
I WANT: $300 PHONE 3572 591

 
When I was ready to check out and pay for my groceries the cashier said, “Strip down, facing me.”
Making a mental note so I could complain to my local MP about this running amok security rubbish, I did just as she had instructed.
After the shrieking and hysterical remarks finally subsided, I found out that she was referring to how I should position my credit 
card. Nonetheless, I’ve been asked to shop elsewhere in the future. They need to make their instructions a little clearer for seniors.  
Man, I hate this getting older stuff.
A hungry bloke walks into a seedy cafe in Glasgow ......He sits at the counter and notices a Jock with his arms folded staring
blankly at a bowl of chilli. After fifteen minutes of just sitting there staring at it, the hungry bloke bravely asks,“If you aren’t going 
to eat that, mind if I do?”  The old Jock slowly turns his head toward the young bloke and says, “Nah, ye can gae ahead.”  Eagerly, 
the young bloke reaches over and slides the bowl over to his place and starts spooning it in with delight.  He gets nearly down to the 
bottom and notices a dead mouse in the chilli.  The sight was shocking and he immediately pukes up the chilli back into the bowl.
The old Jock says:- “Aye, that’s as far as I got too”. 



 
 
 

 

 
 

175 LAKE ROAD

Cr Karen Hunt
Ph:   349 3230
Fax: 349 3233

M: 027 495 7547
E:  karen.hunt@xtra.co.nz

Cr Julie Calnan
 

Ph:   3479980 
 M:    0275479980

E:  Julie.c@slingshot.co.nz

Do you have any Council 
concerns?

Give Karen or Julie 
a call

HAMURANA SPRINGS INC SOCIETY (HSIS) AGM

This will be held on 18th June , 7.30pm at the Hamurana Golf 
Club Rooms.   Nominations for the Committee  to be received by 
no later than 11th June to the Secretary
Sally French sallyfrench@kinect.co.nz along with any items for 
business.  Nominees  for Officers and Committee  must be paid 
up members of HSIS and the nominee has to have at least one 
nomination from a Member. A light supper will follow – a plate 
towards this would be greatly appreciated.
Any further details required contact J. Rainbow (President) 
3322767
HAMURANA SPRINGS INC SOCIETY (HSIS)
A small but dedicated group met on 25th May to rake the main 
track, and to clear around the Travellers Trees area of blackberry, 
and stockpile the next burning area.  This was followed afterwards 
with a picnic lunch under the tree in the reserve as the weather 
held out long enough.
June workday which will be on 22nd June will see similar type of 
activity and hopefully it will be fine enough for burning. So, usual 
meet at 9.30 am in the carpark and we go from there. Bring your 
own lunch, we will picnic  again if the weather is fine enough.
So come along and see what we do, what we achieve, and all this 
does is take up 2 ½ hours on a Sat morning once a month. We 
welcome all newcomers.  ww.hamurana-springs.co.nz  

Three Little Pigs went out to dinner one night. The waiter came 
over and they gave their drink order.  ‘I would like a Sprite,’ said 
the first little piggy.  I would like a Coke,’ said the second little 
piggy. ‘I want beer, lots and lots of beer,’ said the third little piggy. 
The drinks were brought out and the waiter took their orders for 
dinner. ‘I want a nice big steak,’ said the first piggy. ‘I would like 
the salad plate,’ said the second piggy. ‘I want beer, lots and lots 
of beer,’ said the third little piggy. The meals were brought out 
and a while later the waiter approached the table and asked if 
the piggies would like any dessert. ‘I want a banana split,’ said 
the first piggy. ‘the chocolate cheesecake, with whipped cream, 
please’, said the second piggy. ‘I want beer, lots and lots of beer,’ 
exclaimed the third little piggy.  ‘Pardon my curiosity,’ said the 
waiter to the third little piggy, ‘But why have you only ordered 
beer all evening?’  The third piggy says - ‘Well, SOMEBODY 
has to go “Wee, wee, wee, all the way home!”’ 

My wife hosted a dinner party for family far and wide and 
everyone was encouraged to bring all their children as well. All 
during dinner my four-year-old niece stared at me sitting across
from her.  The girl could hardly eat her food for staring. I checked 
my shirt for spots, felt my face for food, patted my hair in place 
but nothing stopped her from staring at me.  I tried my best to just 
ignore her but finally it was too much for me.  I finally asked her 
“Why are you staring at me?” Everyone at the table had noticed 
her behaviour and the table went quiet for her response.  My little 
niece said “I’m just waiting to see how you drink like a fish.”
 

Yesterday I accidentally overturned my golf buggy. Elizabeth, a 
very attractive and a keen golfer, who lived in a house adjacent to 
the golf course, heard the noise and called out, “Are you okay?” 
“Yes I’m fine thanks,” I replied. Come to my house, rest a while 
and I’ll help you get the buggy up later,” she said, smiling.  
“That’s mighty nice of you,” I answered, “but I don’t think my 
wife would like it.”  “Oh, come on,” Elizabeth insisted. She was 
both insistent and persuasive. “Well okay,” I finally agreed, and 
added, “but my wife won’t like it.”  After a restorative brandy I 
thanked my hostess. “I feel a lot better now, but I know my wife is 
going to be really upset.” “Don’t be silly! Elizabeth said with a 
smile.By the way, where is she?”  “Under the buggy!” I replied. 



BLAZE FITNESS IS OPEN 24/7 & A MEMBER ONLY 
FACILITY.   NOT A MEMBER YET?   FOR SECURITY 

REASONS OUR MEMBERS CAN’T LET YOU IN!

OPENING HOURS
TUESDAY 9-1

WEDNESDAY 9-6
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9-7

SATURDAY 9-1
Hours can be adjusted 

to suit clients’ needs

SPECIAL FOR MONTH OF JUNE 2013
$10 Men’s haircuts & ½ Price Foils & $40 Perms all with 

Rochelle for this month only

Gold Card days – Tuesday and Wednesday $10 off every 
hairdressing service excluding Sets and Blowaves

Everyone who re-books goes into a draw to win a prize - 
drawn at the end of the month

Competitions are on again, I am currently looking for 
models, you will receive a free cut and colour if you are a 

model. Please ring the salon and ask for Jax 

•    CHECK OUT JAX HAIR STUDIO ON FACEBOOK
        FOR DAILY UPDATES ON WHAT IS HAPPENING  
   
JAX Hair Studio specialist in all aspects of Hair Dressing, 

including Weddings, and Ball hair ups

Phone 3574388 
for an appointment 

KAHAROA SCHOOL

The character value for the term is Responsibility. Our 
definition is the willingness to be answerable, to be 
trustworthy and accountable for your own conduct and 
behaviour. This means being trustworthy.

Key Competency: Friendly 
A Kaharoa Kid is friendly. They can relate to a diverse range 
of people in a variety of contexts.  
To achieve this, a Kaharoa Kid is inclusive; a team player 
who listens, is open to different points of view and is willing 
to negotiate and share ideas. They show empathy and are 
polite. They are aware of how their words and actions 
affect others and interact appropriately.  They know when 
to compete and when to co-operate; how to respond when 
winning or losing.

Cross country training is well on the way with children 
running hard in preparation for the school and Interschool 
Cross Country on Tuesday 25th June.  Students who are in 
Year 4 and above will be running in the’ Interschool Cross 
Country’ in the morning against other competing schools.  
A challenging and interesting course has been set up for 
this event. The junior (Year 0-3) children will run in the 
afternoon against each other. We look forward to lots of 
support and encouragement for the runners from whanau 
and friends.
Those runners who achieve places at the Interschool day will 
then have the opportunity to compete in the Central BOP 
Cross Country on Wed July 10th.
Thank you to all the parents who attended the Parent 
Teacher interviews last week. It’s always lovely sharing and 
celebrating the successes of your children with you. Thank 
you too for supporting the book fair. All credits gained 
through your purchases will be put towards buying new 
books for the school library.
Electives are well under way with a very exciting range 
of options for the children, organised and taken by staff 
and parents. This term they include: ukulele, cooking, 
music, ipads, clay, kapa haka, science experiments, art 
(making puppets), indoor games, fishing, tae kwon do, 
sewing and beading/jewellery making. This is a part of the 
week children look forward to and it’s great to see such 
enthusiasm from both adults and children. An on-going 
photographic record is kept and can be viewed in the school 
library.
In the second week of term we enjoyed the return of Harold 
and the Life Education caravan. The learning and fun in 
the programme assures all that this is a very worthwhile 
programme. Thank you to Bernie for her enthusiastic and 
knowledgeable presentations. 
Running throughout the school in Term 2 we have the 
‘Go 4 It’ programme. This is a great opportunity for the 
students and teachers to learn about, and enjoy, a range of 
age appropriate physical activities to keep children active 
and improve coordination skills. Currently the junior school 
are enjoying weekly sessions. The senior children will be 
involved later in the term.
As the cold weather sets in, we are encouraging children 
to regularly wash their hands in order to avoid catching 
and passing on nasty winter bugs. We appreciate parents 
supporting us in this message.



PHONE 
357 5470 / 027 2346245 

David Orr

 ORR’S MOTORS & BOATS

Servicing most Makes and 
Models

60 Ngongotaha Road, Ngongotaha
(Opp Landscape Garden Supplies)

MARINE SERVICE

* Taxation Advice
* Management Advice
* Preparation of Financial Statements Inc. Farming
* Finance Applications
* Business Health Checks & Restructuring
* Farm Ratio Analysis
* We can come to you!

    
 

 
 

 
 

 
                                                       
 Macmillan Accountants

Accountants with a difference! 

Call John or Judith
On

350-1018 or 0274 782 338
31 White Street, Rotorua

 Audit of Companies, Trusts, Clubs, Child care
        Centres, Schools & Real Estate Agents
 Business Financing
 Business Structures
 Preparation of Financial Statements & GST Returns
 Tax Advice

with

We are in the Business
to help you

For prompt affordable service from a friendly firm 
who speaks your language

Macmillan Accountants
31 White St. 350-1018

FREE Initial Appointment

Electrical systems, Electronics, Gensets, Batteries, Inverters, Solar •
Buses, Campers, Caravans & Recreactional Vehicles •

Marine & RV Mobile Satellite TV •
Boats of all sizes and types •

Contact Ken 021 946 554    A/h 07 332 2480
email: ken@kjpholdings.co.nz   www.marineelectrical.co.nz

COUNCIL & COMMUNITY NEWS 

I told you there must be an election looming and it’s great to see 
those putting their hands up. I do want to correct one candidate, 
as there are several people on the current council who have run 
successful business and doing that is only one feature one could 
have. How about empathy for the ratepayers, Mum and Dad 
struggling to pay the power bill and put food on the table. It’s 
all good but you have to represent the whole community not 
just one sector. That’s why I hope Steve chadwick succeeds. It’s 
so easy to get a headline and I’ve had a few in my day, but to 
see the outlandish claims by the lowest polling(2010) elected 
councillor last week about debt and staff levels is incredible. 
The Staff at the Council are amazing, win awards nationally 
and internationally for Rotorua and provide our community 
with strong core services and while its nice to appear you want 
to save Ratepayers money and who doesn’t, to pluck a figure 
out of the air and then rave about the debt without looking at 
it closely is not doing justice to your claims. You didn’t state 
where you wanted staff eliminated but as you well know you 
need 6 other votes around the table to effect change. Is it the 
Library, Aquatic centre, Youth centre, Neighbourhood watch, 
City Guardians or Castlecorp. You see what you have done has 
created a fear of losing ones job amongst a dedicated group 
of employees. I have always said let the Managers manage 
and we can only hold one person to account as per the local 
Government act and that’s the CEO and I have done that  and 
we have a new one coming soon.

Firstly, while the debt is high, most of it is for Core services like 
new water schemes, Stormwater pipes, replace Pump Stations 
and Sewerage schemes at Okareka, Mourea, Otaramarae, 
Awahou, Hamurana, eastside to Brunswick park and the 
continual update of the Sewerage plant with Methane Dosing, 
Spray irrigation, Sludge technology etc. But that debt is paid for 
by a fixed charge over the life of that infrastructure and you all 
have this as a  targeted rate on your rates demand. So that’s user 
pay debt not general ratepayer debt. There is a clear distinction 
and while you are correct it’s debt none the less but that is 
how long life infrastructure is funded as there is no other way. 
Demands on this council from EBOP of Air and water plans, 
clean up the lake, land use change places huge costs on Council. 
The sooner we get a Unitary authority and stop being run by 
Tauranga the better. But that’s another topic.

The debt I object to is and incidentally supported by that 
Councillor is ‘talk fests’ like Grow Rotorua. Its the fluffy stuff 
that effects few, (the CCO is a separate committee  created to 
grow Rotorua) the 4 million of interest paid on debt annually 
at the airport etc etc.  Like the others I’m sceptical that will 
result in much. The Councillor is Mike McVickers who solely 
supports anything that will benefit  the business community  
like Capital Rating which created a new batch of 156 business 
owner ratepayers who have to seek major remissions on their 
rates to survive, hardly a bright thing to do. But the Mayor and 
his mates got 7 votes so it went in as a policy. Ignored 8500 
people petition also. Yes debt is but one tool and rate increases 
are the other, but Rotorua isn’t growing and over-providing 
expensive infrastructure is what is happening. Another example 
is that Cr Mc Vickers behind closed doors in confidential 
supported council paying $260,000 for a 7 year cafe lease at the 
Art and History Museum which then saw councils staff number 
grow by another 5. The market forces should have been to the 
fore to the open market to see if another lessee wanted to pick it 
up but no along comes council with cheque book
                                 contd overpage..................................



OSTEOPATHIC
HEALTH CLINIC

Johanna Ottosson
(BScHons Ost.
BSc Sci Ost, MOCNZ)

Katharine Bone
BApS (Human Biology)
MOst

Whole Body Treatment 
and Rehabilitation

Osteopathy is a whole body treatment

Do you suffer from back or neck pain, 
headaches/migraines, sport injuries, RSI, 

stiff or sor muscles/joints or arthritis?
Then we may be able to help you.   We 

use a combination of articulation, 
manipulation, massage, stretches, 

ligamentous techinques and cranial 
treatment which suits babies and adults.

Make your appointment today

Phone 07 349 6621
1317 Eruera Street, Rotorua

(opposite the back of Spotlight)
www.rotoruaosteopaths.co.nz.

* Tree Surgery  * Specialised & Controlled Felling  * Total Removal   
* Stump Grinding  * Mulching  * Hedge Trimming   * Section Clearing
* Aualified Staff  * Fully Insured  * Free Quotes  * Pensioner Rates

*24 Hour Service  * Member NZ Arb Assn

ROTORUA

Allan Mc Allister

and pays what they consider a fair price. The $260,000 is not 
budgeted for and will increase debt. You see,  you wonder why 
on a whim they can change their minds. Don’t get me going on 
the Ngongotaha Recycling centre which was budgeted for.  Well 
if it was Lime cafe one of Rotorua top cafes doing huge turnover 
the price may be justified. What is concerning ratepayers is 
that those that own cafes now have to compete with the council 
directly. Crazy.
 

District Plan
This is up for renewal and I have to say while I was 
disappointed that prior to the last election Mr Guerin and the 
Mayor eliminated the Planning and By Laws committee in a 
re-organisation the emphasis must go back on getting 
professionals who are trained in planning as either a director 
or group manager. Another cost of $100,000 for misleading 
participants in the Rotoma/Rotoehu Sewerage plan application 
(as indicated by the environment Court) indicates to me corners 
are being cut. Town Planners are a specialist area and core 
business and in Rotorua the team is well led by Liam Dagg and 
his staff, but they need the support of a group manager trained in 
this area otherwise issue like Rotoma, Western Road and others 
are going to cost the Ratepayers in the long run. I am Looking 
forward to the new CEO who indicated to me he had vision and 
a determination to get Rotorua moving forward is one of the 
major differences and why I voted for him.
 

Annual plan 
Congrats to the team from Progress Ngongotaha for making a 
strong submission even got Janet wepa to actually come out to 
Ngongotaha and ask people if they wanted kerbside recycling, a 
recycling centre or were happy with the current situation. I await 
her report back with interest.  Many many request for more 
money to be spent, more services to pay for etc. Someone has to 
pay.

Recently, when I went to McDonald’s I saw on the menu that you 
could have an order of 6, 9 or 12 Chicken McNuggets.  I asked 
for a half dozen nuggets.  ‘We don’t have half dozen nuggets,’ 
said the Teenager at the counter.  ‘You don’t?’ I replied.  ‘We 
only have six, nine, or twelve,’ was the reply.  ‘So I can’t order a 
half dozen nuggets, but I can order six?’‘That’s right.’So I shook 
my head and ordered six McNuggets (Unbelievable but sadly 
true...) (Must have been the same one I asked for sweetener,
And she said they didn’t have any, only Splenda and sugar.)

During a lady’s medical examination, the doctor says:- “Your 
heart, lungs, pulse and blood pressure are all fine.  Now let me 
see the bit that gets you ladies into all kinds of trouble.”  The 
lady starts taking off her underwear but is interrupted by the 
doctor.  “No! No! Don’t remove your clothes... Just stick out 
your tongue!”

They’re Back! Those wonderful Church Bulletins! Thank God 
for the church ladies with typewriters. These sentences actually 
appeared in church bulletins or were announced at church 
services: 
The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals. 
Scouts are saving aluminum cans, bottles and other items to be 
recycled. Proceeds will be used to cripple children. 
The sermon this morning: ‘Jesus Walks on the Water.‘The 
sermon tonight: ‘Searching for Jesus.’ 
Ladies, don’t forget the rummage sale. It’s a chance to get rid 
of those things not worth keeping around the house. Bring your 
husbands. 
Don’t let worry kill you off - let the Church help. 



KAITAO MIDDLE SCHOOL

The Education Review Office have been and gone and once 
again Kaitao has received excellent feedback and await the 
final report. The members of the review team were treated to a 
full school production of live events and video feeds telling a 
story about our school and each of the Academies’ strengths and 
Kaupapa. Statements in the unconfirmed feedback were –

“The vision and values are now clearly evident and well 
embedded in the culture of the school.”
Through a range of indicators senior teachers are able to show 
that student engagement and wellbeing are bringing about a 
strong sense of belonging and pride in their school.
“Pastoral are systems and the Academy structure are promoting 
students achieving success.”
“The school is able to demonstrate that a wide range of 
initiatives have had a positive influence on student engagement, 
progress and achievement.
“Priority learners are catered for a monitored within academies 
and supported by knowledgeable teachers and effective teacher 
aides.”
“Students are provided with a good range of leadership 
opportunities across the academy.”
ERO observed high quality teaching practices where students 
were:
► Fully engaged in leading their own learning.
► Knowledgeable about their learning and next learning steps.
►Being challenged to think and problem solve.
►Using mobile learning devices effective to assist their
    learning.

Teachers are benefitting from well considered professional 
learning and conversations that are building their teacher 
capability.

The senior leadership team has a range of knowledge and skills 
to assist the school’s strategic priorities.
 

   Raising student achievement.
   Setting high expectations for teaching and learning.
  Develop teaching capability through professional learning
     and appraisal.
  Using self review to inform decision making.
 Growing leadership.

These are just some of the statements that make up a very 
positive report which we are all proud of and have worked hard 
to achieve.

Te  Matatini o Kaitao was held at school and was a fantastically 
successful event.  All academies were involved in putting on 
a performance related to their recent marae stay.  The hall was 
packed with whanau and the slow, although long, had everyone 
entertained with its variety of acts ranging from movies to island 
group performance.
Several major events for this term include:
 Staff production of ‘Heroes and Villains’ at the end of the
              term.
 Stage Challenge
 Student led conferences followed by Lip Sync
 A fundraiser held at school allowing students to dress in 
pink (to support breast cancer) or blue (to support prostate cancer). 
Gold coin donation. Staff will be involved in a pink luncheon.

We are looking forward to another busy term full of fun, excitement 
and learning.
R O’Rourke - Principal

Ph. 07 3480724  Mob. 0274505882

michelle@smrsigns.co.nz
86 Riri Street, Rotorua

For all your signage requirements

vehicles, shops, home, boats, bikes

temporary signage, safety signs, wall art

clothing, sportswear

& everything in between !!

Stihl Shop™ Rotorua
Amohau Street, Opposite 

Pak’nSave, Rotorua

07 348 6614 
“Late getting your Firewood?”

Field Day’s Special  – In-store now !!!
All Stihl  Outdoor  Power  Equipment 



DRY NATIVE FIREWOOD
Cart your own from 1019 Kaharoa Road

$85 per cubic metre 
Ph:  3323629 or 027 2837073 
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LAKES CARE DENTAL

Under 18's  - It’s FREE
Whether you’re at high school, training course, work or
unemployed - you can receive dental care every FREE 
year - provided you are under 18 years old.

MAKE A BOOKING WITH SAMANTHA 

Phone 07 348 8850 - 1172 Arawa Street, Rotorua

For Appointments Call

(Mike Pinfold)

Samantha Lester
DENTAL THERAPIST
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HAMURANA PLAYCENTRE
Kia Ora from Hamurana Playcentre! 
Lots of exciting things have been happening around our Centre 
lately with our new playground matting installed during the 
last school holidays. Thanks to the NZ Community Trust 
who kindly funded this venture for our tamariki. We’ve also 
been fortunate enough to receive funding from Fonterra’s 
Grassroots Scheme to purchase a Defibrillator for use should 
we or anyone else in the community require it. 
We have some exciting themes for our tamariki during 
the month of June and these include great excursions to 
incorporate those themes. The children will be attending the 
Capital E Theatre production – Seasons; celebrating Matariki 
by attending Mitai Village for a Maori Cultural experience and 
having a stroll through the Ngongotaha Trout Hatchery.   
As a fundraising activity, Hamurana Playcentre is selling the 
Waikato & Bay of Plenty Entertainment Books. These books 
are full of great discount vouchers and pay for themselves after 
using a couple of vouchers! If you’re interested in looking at a 
book or would like to purchase one please contact 
Jo (07) 350 3225. 
As our term is well underway we’d like to once more remind 
members of the public that our Playcentre is open to all 
families – local or from further afield. Children from 0-6 years 
can be enrolled and we have loads of wonderful resources, 
awesome activities and a great supportive group of families 
who attend. You’re welcome to come and check us out – your 
first 3 visits are free! Our session times are Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 9.00am-11.30am and we’d love to see 
you there. You can choose to come to one, two or all sessions 
each week. We are at 38 Tauranga Direct Road. All enquires 
welcome - Ph (07) 3322110 during session times, email 
comfytushnz@xtra.co.nz or just come along. 

NGONGOTAHA INDOOR BOWLS
YES!   The Club is 60 years old, see the photo on the front 
page of Life Members Brian Ruthe, Eddie Dibley and Kevin 
Whyte cutting the cake.   A special thank you to those people 
who have worked over the years promoting the club and 
keeping it going.   A great night of celebrations with clubs 
from Rotorua and beyond participating.   We have four 
surviving Life Members and were very sorry that Daphne 
Pethybridge was unable to attend, (we think but are not sure 
that she is a foundation member).   We would like to thank our 
sponsors who helped make the evening such a huge success, 
this includes Ngongotaha Four Square, your help is very much 
appreciated.
Back to bowls, the Triples Camps was held and won by Bruce 
Wiggins, Christine Kingi and Pania Bryant, 2nd were Mike 
Bryant, Cheryl Wiggins and Kevin Costener.   The Agregate 
night was won by Marguerite Gerand and Cheryl Wiggins.   
We visited the RSA also, with Cheryl, Murray Harris and their 
team took the prize.   Must mention that Eddie and his team 
got a prize also - even if it was the ‘booby prize’   The next big 
event coming up is the NZ Nationals to be held in Rotorua.   
These are on the 8th to 15th June.   Good luck to all of our 
members who will be taking part.   If you wish to become 
a member of this dynamic club - phone Cheryl 3575 332 or 
Kevin 3574 766.

Walk With Me While I Age - I hope this poem has the same 
effect on you as it did on me - then my forwarding it will be 
worth the effort. Walk with me by the water - worth the read... 
A BEAUTIFUL POEM ABOUT GROWING OLDER: 
S#$t...I forgot the words.

Prime Homekills
49a Depot St, Rotorua

For all of your Homekill and Butchery needs
Competitive Rates

Slaughter on site, Free removal of offal

Phone Jason Riedinger                                      
 027 617 8237 

or 
(07) 332 5949

30 White Street, Rotorua
P 07 350 2376 F 07 346 3530

E admin@dbprint.co.nz
www.dbprint.co.nz

WE DONT MEAN TO 
BRAG, BUT WE CAN 

MAKE YOUR JOB LOOK 
SO GOOD IT WINS STUFF



NGONGOTAHA  MEDICAL  CENTRE
17 Taui Street, Ngongotaha

Phone 357 1030       Fax 357 4197
Doctors – Rosemary Pedley, Simon Firth, Clem Le Lievre, Jane Carman, Kingsley Aneke 

General Manager  -  Yvonne Chadwick  
Nurses – Denise Gray, Kris Penman, Irene Stoddart, Debbie Porter, Jacqueline Stovold, Bex Beazley 

Receptionists – Karen Wiringi,  Christine Hands, Dulcie Rika, Sue Forster,  Christina Harkness, Keren Jenkins, 
Hannah Corbett 

CHICKENPOX +  HAND, FOOT & MOUTH DISEASE
These illnesses are making their way around the schools, kindergarten, daycare centres  and Kohanga Reo

CHICKENPOX
   •    Early signs:  fever and spots with a blister on top of each spot

  •   Spread by: coughing and sneezing and also direct contact with the weeping blisters

  •   Time between exposure and sickness:  10 – 21 days, usually 14 – 16 days

  •   How long is the child infectious?:  from up to 5 days before appearance of the rash
      until the lesions have crusted (usually about 5 days)

  •   Exclusion from school, kindergarten, etc:  for one week from when rash appeared 
      or as advised by your GP

HAND, FOOT & MOUTH DISEASE
  •  Early signs: fever, rash on soles and palms and in mouth with flu-like symptoms

  •  Spread by : coughing or poor hand washing and can also spread directly from an
      infected person

  •  Time between exposure and sickness: 3 – 5 days

  •  How long is the child infectious?: while the child is unwell and possibly longer
      because the virus is excreted in faeces for weeks after

  •  Exclusion from school, kindergarten, etc: while the child is feeling unwell or as
     advised by your GP

Further information on these childhood illnesses is available on the Ministry of Health Website –
www.health.govt.nz/your-health/conditions-and-treatments/diseases-and-illnesses

CHICKENPOX VACCINE – VARILIX
This is available for children over 9 months old.  Two doses are required @ $74.75 each.    Please speak to one of our 

practice nurses if you would like to vaccinate your children

DON’T LET THE FLU GET YOU
Flu vaccinations are  FREE to those aged 65 years and older, pregnant women and for some with medical conditions.   

If you are not sure if you are eligible for a FREE vaccination, please phone and speak to a practice nurse.

If you would like a flu vaccination, please make an appointment as 
we are no longer running “flu drop-in clinics”





“So let us meat all your BBQ needs”
- Best Sausages in Town

- Kebabs
- Marinated Steak

- BBQ Steak
- Lamb Chops

- Chicken Drumsticks
- Pork Chops

- Chicken Breasts
- BBQ Packs
- Pork Strips

For all your Homekill 
requirements

Phone Shop 357 4206
or Glenn 027 496 1508

Brakes Butchery
&Home Kill 

Taui Street

“Here for your Convenience”
GET YOUR 

LOTTO TICKETS
HERE.

WE NOW HAVE LOTTO!

BIG ENOUGH TO BE COMPETITIVE
NOT TOO BIG TO CARE!

PHONE:  357-4475
Pay by Eftpos

Hours 8.30am to 7.30pm EVERYDAY

1 Hall Road, NGONGOTAHA

KAHAROA SCHOOL ENROLMENTS
The Board invites applications from parents who wish to enrol their sons and daughters at Kaharoa School for Term 3 2013.

Enrolment at the school is governed by an enrolment scheme, details of which are available from the school office.
The enrolment period runs from 13 July 2013 to 27 September 2013.

The Board has determined places are likely to be available for out of zone students in this enrolment period.
The exact number of places will depend on the number of applications received from students who live 

within the school’s home zone.
For students seeking enrolment within the enrolment period, the deadline for receipt of applications for out of 

zone places is 28 June 2013.
Written applications to The Board of Trustees for out of zone places should be made on the schools out of zone enrolment form and 

posted to the school office, 296 Kaharoa Road, RD6, ROTORUA 3096 or e mail principal@kaharoa.school.nz 

Applications from out of zone students will be processed in the following order of priority:
First priority will be given to students who have been accepted for enrolment in an approved special programme  
                            (This category is not applicable at our school).
Second priority will be given to applicants who are siblings of current students.
Third priority will be given to applicants who are siblings of former students
Fourth priority will be given to applicants who are a child of a former student.
Fifth priority will be given to applicants who are either a child of an employee of the board or a child of a member of the board.
Sixth priority        will be given to all other applicants.

If the number of out of zone applications exceeds the number of places available, students will be selected by ballot.  
If a ballot is required it will be held on Monday 1 July 2013.                        

Parents will be informed of the outcome of the ballot within three school days of the ballot being held.
If you live in the home zone and have not yet signalled your intention to enrol your child, please

contact the school immediately to assist us to plan appropriately.

KAHAROA SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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Tender

Auction For Sale

For Sale For Sale

FOR SALE
closes 4.00pm 11th July 2013
(unless sold by Private Treaty)
View by appointment 
rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT20967
Tim O’Sullivan
0274 974 986  (07) 332 2570
tim.osullivan@raywhite.com
Anita Martelli 
0275 526 482  (07) 362 8817
anita.martelli@raywhite.com
Rotorua Office 07 348 8333
Amtos Realty Services Limted 
LICENSED (REAA 2008)

3.00pm, Thursday 27th June 2013
Ray White Auction Rooms, 1274 
Eruera Street, Rotorua (unless sold 
prior)
View by appointment 
rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT20963
John Piercy
0274 464 549 (07) 348 8333
john.piercy@raywhite.com
Rotorua Office 07 348 8333
Amtos Realty Services Limted 
LICENSED (REAA 2008)

By Negotiation
View by appointment 
rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT20968
Anita Martelli 
0275 526 482  (07) 362 8817
anita.martelli@raywhite.com
Tim O’Sullivan
0274 974 986  (07) 332 2570
tim.osullivan@raywhite.com
Rotorua Office 07 348 8333
Amtos Realty Services Limted 
LICENSED (REAA 2008)

By Negotiation
View by appointment 
rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT20951
Anita Martelli 
0275 526 482  (07) 362 8817
anita.martelli@raywhite.com
Tim O’Sullivan
0274 974 986  (07) 332 2570
tim.osullivan@raywhite.com
Rotorua Office 07 348 8333
Amtos Realty Services Limted 
LICENSED (REAA 2008)

Offers
View by appointment 
rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT20848
John Piercy
0274 464 549 (07) 348 8333
john.piercy@raywhite.com
Rotorua Office 07 348 8333
Amtos Realty Services Limted 
LICENSED (REAA 2008)

By Negotiation
View by appointment 
rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT20870
Tim O’Sullivan
0274 974 986  (07) 332 2570
tim.osullivan@raywhite.com
Anita Martelli 
0275 526 482  (07) 362 8817
anita.martelli@raywhite.com
Rotorua Office 07 348 8333
Amtos Realty Services Limted 
LICENSED (REAA 2008)

NGONGOTAHA 32 Taui Street

NGONGOTAHA 21 Kauae Place NGONGOTAHA 18 Kauae Place

NGONGOTAHA 14a Parawai Road NGONGOTAHA 11 Warihi Place

NGONGOTAHA 86 Hall Road
LAWN TO LAKE EDGE

GRACIOUS AND SPACIOUS FAMILY LIVING SERIOUS VENDORS ARE ON THE MOVE

THE GOOD LIFE ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED

EASY LIVING
Imagine living in a location where you feel like you are 
on a permanent holiday. That’s exactly the effect this 
1911m2 lake edge property will have on you. With 
approx 36 meters of lake frontage and your own private 
sandy beach you can enjoy every manner of water 
activity. The property is also within walking distance to 
two world class fly fishing streams, the Ngongotaha 
and the Waiteti. The character home offers 3 bedrooms 
plus large living and dining area, separate galley style 
kitchen and large sunroom with panoramic views. New 
double garage with internal access. Excellent outdoor 
entertaining with professionally designed and built 
outdoor fireplace. Don’t delay viewing this lake side 
home.

Only 10 years old with well established grounds 
and gardens and set in a private position, this family 
residence of 154m2 enjoys the benefits of two living 
areas and two bathrooms. Being of brick, aluminium 
joinery and tile roofing, this dwelling offers low 
maintenance living. Other important features include the 
superior heating systems available for winter warmth 
together with the huge rear cobbled courtyard for 
summer outdoor living. Double internal access garaging, 
fully fenced and lots of off street parking makes this the 
ideal property for families or those enjoying retirement. 
Highly motivated overseas vendors. 
Ring John to inspect immediately.

Built with quality permanent materials this brick and tile 3 
bedroom home is just what you need if you are looking 
for a low maintenance modern home with good sun.
Perfectly designed for easy living with good indoor/
outdoor flow to the north facing patio area. Great off 
street parking with room for your trailer plus a campervan 
or boat. Easy care grounds and gardens makes this lock 
up and leave property ideal for retirees, busy couples 
or small families.This gem has great street appeal and 
Ngongotaha Village is only an easy walk away.

Stop dreaming and start your future here with this 
charming 2 bedroom character cottage on a large flat 
sunny section. There is plenty of room to grow your own 
veggies and wonderful space for children and pets to 
safely play. The new kitchen with bi-fold double glazed 
doors opens to a sunny deck where you can enjoy a 
nice outlook to Mount Ngongotaha. The jetty and boat 
ramp which gives easy access to Lake Rotorua is also 
within easy walking distance. Carefree happy summer 
holidays and special family memories can be started 
here. Very affordable lifestyle living - you simply have to 
view

A private cul-de-sac position just a short stroll away from 
the Village shopping centre, school and public transport. 
This three bedroom dwelling, on a flat 827m2 section, is 
of permanent materials and will prove ideal for younger 
families. The man size double garaging is the icing on 
the cake.
The dwelling enjoys good heating and offers a sunny 
aspect from terracing. This property is well fenced for 
children and animals, and is easy care.
New to the market and should be inspected immediately. 
Ring John for a private viewing right now.

Set in a quiet location, this well positioned home with 4
bedrooms plus a study will impress you. This sunny 
sheltered home is in a secure environment, with easy 
walking distance to all the amenities including a Four 
Square Supermarket, Post Shop, Chemist, Medical 
centre, Cafe, Restaurant and much more. Designed 
with ease of living in mind the open plan kitchen flows 
between 2 living areas which both access to the sunny 
outdoors. The bedrooms are spacious with walk-in 
wardrobe and ensuite in the Master bedroom. The office 
could also serve as a single bedroom if needed. The
yard is fully fenced and encompasses an excellent raised
vegetable garden.
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Todd McClay 
MP FOR ROTORUA

1241 Amohau Street, PO Box 1099, Rotorua 

p 07 348 5871  |  f 07 349 6732 

e rotorua.mp@national.org.nz 

www.toddmcclay.co.nz

Putting Rotorua First
To make an appointment please contact me at:

www.national.org.nz

Funded by Parliamentary Services and authorised by 
Todd McClay, 1241 Amohau St, Rotorua

Keep Warm this Winter
Firewood - Pine and Douglas Fir

Shavings
Nature Flame Pellets - BUY 20 BAGS OR

MORE FOR FREE DELIVERY

For further enquiries:
PHONE:  357 5484 or 3574 246

All Proceeds go to further develop the 

ROTORUA - NGONGOTAHA 
RAIL TRUST

UPLAND MOTORS
AUTOSERVICE

TYRES - SERVICE - WOF
BREAKDOWN ASSISTANCE 24/7 021 178 8415

uplands4
@xtra.co.nz

IT TAKES A COMMUNITY 
TO EDUCATE A CHILD

Education Minister Hekia 
Parata and I have announced 
a significant new education 
initiative aimed at improving the 
educational success of Rotorua’s 
children and young people.

The Rotorua education initiative 
is the first of its kind in a suite of 
government Social Sector Trials 
which focus on improving social 
outcomes for young people in 
New Zealand. Specific to our city, 
it will be focused on children 
and young people aged 0 -18 
years and be led by a contracted 
local community organisation 
or individual employed by the 
Government.

The initiative focuses on five 
important outcomes - getting 
more children into early learning; 
ensuring more children have 
strong literacy and numeracy 
skill; increasing the number of 
young people leaving secondary 
schools with NCEA Level 2; 
and making it much easier 
for them to enter into further 
education, training and jobs. It 
will also aim to reduce risky 
behaviour including alcohol 
and drug use, sexual behaviour 
and offending. Importantly, it 
will allow us to take the reins 
and focus the resources of the 
Rotorua community on ensuring 
better educational success of our 
children.

The Government has committed 
significant resources to 
enable communities to target 
specific local challenges in ways that are appropriate for each 
community. Professionals from the education, health, justice and 
social services sectors will work together to implement the trials 
in partnership with the local community.

This initiative is a unique opportunity to explore how a 
community-led approach can work to enhance children’s 
learning. It will allow our communities to work with local 
schools and early childhood services to deal with the issues that 
affect their children’s learning.

If you’d like to find out more about the Rotorua education 
initiative, or if you need assistance with any other issue, please 
contact my Rotorua office on (07) 348 5871 or email me directly 
at rotorua.mp@national.org.nz - emailto:rotorua.mp@national.
org.nz. We would love to hear from you.

Todd Mc Clay
MP for Rotorua
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SPEED!

FOOD! Family Fun!

THRILLS!
SPOT PRIZES!

Entertainment!

www.kaharoa.co.nz/derby
For rules and registration visit:
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Lakeview Early Childhood Education Centre
Ph: 357 4709 or 357 2222 - Mobile: 027 2755029

Email: lakeviewece@yahoo.co.nz
45 Taui Street - Ngongotaha

•  LAKEVIEW PRE-SCHOOL and 20 ECE Hours available too!!!
   We have spaces for 3 year olds to 5 year olds; days are Monday to Friday,
   and the hours are 9am – 3pm, or 7:30am – 5:30pm.
•  Lakeview Baby Centre ages are from 3months old – 2 years old.  
   Enrolments are available now for Lakeview Baby centre!

We offer a caring & homely environment! Great teachers!  
Our programme is semi-structured and involves child initiated

activities where teachers work alongside the children supporting, challenging 
and extending their learning.

You are welcome to visit us at Lakeview!!!

HONEST  QUALITY  WORK  GUARANTEED

332 3575 OR  0275 865 757 (Duncan)

www.giffordbuilders.co.nz
office@giffordbuilders.co.nz

Always check the LBP Register to ensure your building practitioner is licensed.

 

 

 

 

                                          

                     

                   Need help moving freight?  
  Don’t have an account with a company? 

          Maybe you just have a “one off” job. 

Leave it to an expert with thirty years experience in the 
freight industry. Freight consultant Jerry Douglas is a 

specialist in handling urgent shipments.  

  Nothing too big or small. He will arrange pick up, 
shipping and delivery both within New Zealand & 

overseas. 

       One call or email  to Jerry is all that is required. 

              P: 07 3322474           M: 0274824850  

                    Email: jerry.douglas@xtra.co.nz  

        

Progress Ngongotaha Inc.
Annual General Meeting
 Wednesday 12 June
 7.00 pm
 St Barnabas Community Centre
 School Road, Ngongotaha
              All very welcome !!

Ngongotaha Recycle Centre  
We would like to thank everyone who signed the Petition last 
year, after The Rotorua District Council ‘canned’ the Recycle 
Centre planned to be established in the Ngongotaha Village.  Our 
Petition stated clearly that we ‘need’ a Recycle Centre here in 
Ngongotaha.  Progress Ngongotaha put in a submission on behalf 
of our Village and neighbours, asking for the promised Recycle 
Centre to be put back onto the Council’s Annual Plan.  Four 
members, Bob Martin, Garryth Hall, Kathleen Roper and Lynn 
Benfell spoke to this submission recently.  We also took along the 
Petition that many of you signed and stated that ‘although only 
four people from our community were able to be present, that we 
had a petition with well over 500 signatures from people not only 
living in Ngongotaha, but also from other parts of Rotorua, and 
that all fully support the development of a Recycle Centre here in 
Ngongotaha.

Hopefully by the time of our Annual General Meeting we will be 
able to give you all an update on the progress; it has been a long 
time coming.  To the best of my knowledge this Recycle Centre 
has been on the ‘table’ for well over nine years.  
We have notified Council that this petition is not complete and we 
are about to begin Stage 2.  This will involve volunteers talking 
with people in the street and gathering signatures, plus placing 
further copies in shops and at the Gull Service Station as we did 
before.  If you have already signed then there is no need to sign 
again.  We only need your signature once.  Thanks once again for 
your continuing support.

Tagging
Please if you see tagging can you let us know at the Village 
Focus.  We are situated in the left hand window of the St 
Barnabas Community Op Shop.  If there is no one in attendance 
there is a book left on the table for messages.  Please leave one 
for us and we will get back to you.  If you would like to volunteer 
your time to be at the Village Focus we would love to hear from 
you.

FREE-Tag Out Service
If you have tags on your home fence we can arrange to have 
these sanded out or painted over.  We can use your own paint, 
brushes etc or we can arrange for some paint to do the job.  You 
need to fill in one of our forms giving your permission, for us 
to arrange for the removal of the tag.  Please leave us a message 
with phone contact details at the Village Focus.
Volunteers Needed
If you have a few hours to spare and would like to volunteer your 
time to the community (not tag out) we can also let you know 
about volunteer opportunities available in Ngongotaha.  
If you need some volunteers please let us know.

Rubbish in the Village:  
I was out and about on Sunday and picked up three bags of 
rubbish depositing it all in the bins, placed around the carpark 
area.  When I started it only seemed like a few bits and pieces of 
chip wrapping, soft drink bottles and a couple of lolly wrappers.  
However the more I walked, the more rubbish I found.  I ended
                                contd overpage....................................



 

Property Sales and 
Purchases 
Sales and Purchases of 
Commercial Business 
Farm Sales and Purchases 
Family Trusts and Wills 
Maori Law 
Relationship Property 
Agreements 
Family Disputes 
Contract Disputes 
Commercial Law Advice 
Powers of Attorney 

Notary Public Services 
Employment Disputes 
Estate Litigation 
Commercial Disputes 
Alternative Dispute Resolution 

 

Civil Litigation including: 
Employment Law 
Commercial Litigation 
Company Liquidations 
Family Law 
Bankruptcies 

From Left: Denise Masters, Vicki Cawte, Jim Wynyard, Barbara Boyes, Kerrie 
Scott, Jon Olphert, Fay Olphert, Kylie McGlone, Robyn Denny, Hannah Douglas 

 

Call Us - We Care 
1161-1163 Pukuatua St,   Rotorua 
Phone: 07 349 4240   Fax: 07 349 4247 
Email: admin@olphert.co.nz 
www.olphert.co.nz 

Olphert & Associates Ltd
Barristers, Solicitors & Notary Public

Caring   Committed   Experienced

● Property Sales and 
    Purchases
●  Sales and Purchases of
    Commercial Business
●  Farm Sales and Purchases
●  Family Trusts and Wills
●  Maori Law
●  Relationship Property
     Agreements
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●  Bankruptcies
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Edwards, Dharmen Prasad, Barbara Boyes, Anna Carbon

 
 

Servicing Rotorua’s flooring 
needs since 1980 

 

Quality Product at Affordable prices 
 

 

Member of Floor NZ 

 
91 Old Taupo Road · ph: 348 0615 · fax: 348 8260 

Email: office@pearceflooring.co.nz 

needs since1978

up having a nice walk around the area, including over the 
bridge and under the bridge. I met up with a nice person from 
Hamurana and we had a chat.   I know people should not drop 
rubbish everywhere, but it happens.  If you see rubbish please 
can I encourage you to pick it up.  If you don’t like to touch the 
rubbish, then maybe you would like to do the same as I did; 
purchase a ‘pick up stick’ from Bunnings, Mitre 10 or similar 
for around $6.00 and it is surprising how many young people 
want to have a try at picking up rubbish with the stick.  Believe 
me before long you will have more helpers than you need.  One 
young boy asked me, whether I get paid to pick up rubbish and 
I said, “no, if I see rubbish I pick it up.”  His reply was “at least 
someone cares, can I help you?” two more of his friends joined 
in and we had a working bee.

 
Please can you let us know if there is anyone in our community, 
who can build a free standing partition for the ‘Village Focus’.  
We presently have one and need to replace it.  If you can 
suggest where we can get one, we would really appreciate this 
very much.  If someone is able to build one please can you 
contact us. 
This is all folks, see you at the Annual General Meeting on the 
12 June @ 7.00pm, St Barnabas Community Centre, School 
Road, Ngongotaha.
Lynn Benfell - Progress Ngongotaha Inc. - Chair

May help with your printer problem !!!!!!!!! 
I don’t know how they wrote this with a straight face. This 
was a real memo sent out by a computer company (IBM) to 
its employees in all seriousness. It went to all field engineers 
regarding a computer peripheral problem. The author of this 
memo was quite genuine. The engineers rolled on the floor! 
Especially note the last couple of sentences.

To whom this may concern:
Re: Replacement of Mouse Balls 
If a mouse fails to operate or should it perform erratically, it 
may need a ball replacement. Mouse balls are now available as 
FRU (Field Replacement Units). Because of the delicate nature 
of this procedure, replacement of mouse balls should only be 
attempted by properly trained personnel. Before proceeding, 
determine the type of mouse balls by examining the underside 
of the mouse. Domestic balls will be larger and harder than 
foreign balls. Ball removal procedures differ depending upon 
the manufacturer of the mouse. Foreign balls can be replaced 
using the pop off method. Domestic balls are replaced by 
using the twist off method. Mouse balls are not usually static 
sensitive. However, excessive handling can result in sudden 
discharge. Upon completion of ball replacement, the mouse 
may be used immediately. It is recommended that each person 
have a pair of spare balls for maintaining optimum customer 
satisfaction. Any customer missing his balls should contact 
the local personnel in charge of removing and replacing these 
necessary items. Please keep in mind that a customer without 
properly working balls is an unhappy customer. 

Three drunks entered a taxi.   The Taxi driver, who knew they 
were drunk started the Taxi then turned it off again.   He said 
“we have reached your destination”  The first guy gave him 
money, the seond said thank you and the third gave the driver a 
slap.   The driver was shocked and asked what that was for.
The third guy replied ‘CONTROL YOUR SPEED NEXT 
TIME, YOU NEARLY KILLED US!!!!!!’



Cash bar • Music by DJ Inferno
Blackjack, Poker, Roulette and more…

Don’t miss the Kaharoa PTA fundraising event of the year!

Bring along family and friends and try your luck  on the tables.
And for the movers and shakers there will be a high rollers room.
Use your winnings on the night to bid on mystery auction items.

Saturday 6 July 2013 • 7.30pm • Kaharoa Hall

Order your tickets NOW from 
Kaharoa School 332 3444

Solid white (reverse black fatten)

Solid black version (Fatten)

Proudly supported by

*Additional gambling money can be purchased on the night

$25 pp

Cost includes 

nibbles & gambling 

money* 

1131 Amohau Street, Rotorua 
Ph: 07 346 0081
Email: jen@vetrorotorua.co.nz
www.vetro.co.nz
Open 6 days &
7 days over the 
summer

VetroRotorua

MEDITERRANEAN FOODS

ALL THOSE HARD TO FIND INGREDIENTS 
AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Nau mai, haere mai! - Rotorua Community Breakfast celebrating our 
many faces of leadership 

Monday 8 July, 7.30-9am at the Copthorne Hotel
Every day thousands of people take leadership that makes Rotorua strong! 
They share their skills and gifts, and their capability to work with others, 
for example in our schools, our streets and neighbourhoods, our churches, 
our Hapu and Marae, our clubs,  our social and health services and in our 

workplaces and businesses. 
Leadership is all around us – let’s celebrate it together at a community breakfast during Leadership Week 

2013  The guest speaker will be Pat Snedden, Company Director, Treaty Negotiator, and previous Chair of 
Housing New Zealand and the Auckland District Health Board. Pat is a strong supporter of community-led 
development, where leadership from all sectors is nurtured, and working together  more is of the essence.
Pat has little time for leaders who focus on stumbling blocks rather than solutions. He is an advocate of 

servant leadership. “We are at our best when we are in service of those with whom we share joy” . 
Come along, and bring someone with you, whose leadership you appreciate!

Book your tickets for the Rotorua Leadership Week Community Breakfast! 
Cost per person:   20 incl GST
Online ticket sales:  http://www.rotoruachamber.co.nz/chamberevents/LeadershipAwards.asp
Or email:   admin@rotoruachamber.co.nz 
Or call:    07 349 8365

 

Let's face it - English is a crazy language. 

There is no egg in eggplant, nor ham in hamburger; 
neither apple nor pine in pineapple. English muffins 
weren't invented in England or French fries in 
France . Sweetmeats are candies while sweetbreads, 
which aren't sweet, are meat. We take English for 
granted. But if we explore its paradoxes, we find that 
quicksand can work slowly, boxing rings are square 
and a guinea pig is neither from Guinea nor is it a pig.
And why is it that writers write but fingers don't fing, 
grocers don't groce and hammers don't ham? If the 

plural of tooth is 
teeth, why isn't the 
plural of booth, 
beeth? One goose, 
2 geese. So one 
moose, 2 meese? 
One index, 2 
indices? Doesn't it 
seem crazy that you 
can make amends 
but not one amend? 
If you have a bunch 
of odds and ends 
and get rid of all but 
one of them, what 
do you call it?
If teachers taught, 
why didn't preachers 
praught? If a 
vegetarian eats 
vegetables, what 
does a humanitarian 
eat? Sometimes I 
think all the English 
speakers should be 

committed to an asylum for the verbally insane. In what language do people recite at a play and play at a recital? Ship by truck and 
send cargo by ship? Have noses that run and feet that smell? How can a slim chance and a fat chance be the same, while a wise man 
and a wise guy are opposites? You have to marvel at the unique lunacy of a language in which your house can burn up as it burns 
down, in which you fill in a form by filling it out and in which, an alarm goes off by going on.English was invented by people, not 
computers, and it reflects the creativity of the human race, which, of course, is not a race at all. That is why, when the stars are out, 
they are visible, but when the lights are out, they are invisible.  PS. - Why doesn't 'Buick' rhyme with 'quick' ?



Rotorua Plumbing Services Ltd
For all your Gasfitting,Plumbing,

Drainage and Heating Requirements
•	 New	Work			
•	 Maintenance
•	 Blocked	Drains
•	 Repairs
Call Ross on 0273576772
Ah/fax 073574418
plumbwell@vodafone.co.nz
22	Stembridge	Rd	Ngongotaha  

140 MAIN RD, NGONGOTAHA 
(NEXT TO GULL) 

PHONE: 357 2060 

WE SERVICE AND 
REPAIR ALL MAKES 

& MODELS   
EUROPEAN, JAPANESE, 

KOREAN, AMERICAN ETC. 

WE CARRY OUT     
PRE-PURCHASE 
INSPECTIONS 

WE DO WARRANTY 
REPAIRS & 

SERVICES FOR: 

 

WOFs 

SERVICES 

TYRES 

SHOCKS 

BRAKES 

BATTERIES 

EXHAUSTS 

MODERN & TIDY 
WORKSHOP WITH LATEST 
DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT  

FREE ELECTRONIC 
SHOCK ABSORBER 

TEST 

FREE BATTERY TEST & 
CHARGING SYSTEM 

TEST 

FREE COOLANT 
CONDITION TEST 

FREE VEHICLE PICKUP 
& DELIVERY 

OBLIGATION FREE 
QUOTES, INCLUDING 

WINZ QUOTES 

OPEN SATURDAYS 

NEXT TIME YOU COME IN 
FOR A WOF OR FULL 
SERVICE & MENTION 

OR A CHARITY OF YOUR 
CHOICE, WE’LL DONATE $10 
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A Priest was being honoured at his retirement dinner 
after 25 years in the parish. A leading local politician 
and member of the congregation was chosen to 
make the presentation and to give a little speech at 
the dinner.  However, he was delayed, so the Priest 
decided to say his own few words while they waited:
‘I got my first impression of the parish from the first 
confession I heard here. I thought I had been assigned 
to a terrible place. The very first person who entered 
my confessional told me he had stolen a television 
set and, when questioned by the police, was able to 
lie his way out of it. He had stolen money from his 
parents, embezzled from his employer, had an affair 
with his boss’s wife, taken illegal drugs, and gave VD 
to his sister. I was appalled.  But as the days went on 
I learned that my people were not all like that and I 
had, indeed, come to a fine parish full of good and 
loving people.’... Just as the Priest finished his talk, 
the politician arrived full of apologies at being late. 
He immediately began to make the presentation and 
gave his talk:
‘I’ll never forget the first day our parish Priest 
arrived,’ said the politician. ‘In fact, I had the honour 
of being the first person to go to him for confession.’
Moral : Never, Never, Never Be Late

PRICELESS
A young jackaroo from outback Queensland goes off 
to university, but halfway through the semester he has 
squandered all of his money.  He calls home.
‘Dad,’ he says, ‘you won’t believe what modern 
education is developing...they actually have a 
program here in Brisbane that will teach our dog Ol’ 
Blue how to talk.’  ‘That’s amazing!’ his Dad says. 
‘How do I get Ol’ Blue in that program?’  ‘Just send 
him down here with $2,000,’ the young jackaroo 
says, ‘I’ll get him in the course.’  So his father sends 
the dog and $2,000.  About two-thirds through the 
semester, the money again runs out. The boy calls 
home. ‘So how’s Ol’ Blue doing, son?’ his father 
wants to know. ‘Awesome! Dad, he’s talking up a 
storm... But you just won’t believe this. They’ve had 
such good results with talking, they’ve begun to teach 
the animals how to read.’
‘Read?’ exclaims his father. ‘No 
kidding! How do we get Ol’ Blue in 
that program?’  ‘Just send $4,500. 
I’ll get him in the class.’  The money 
promptly arrives. But our hero has 
a problem. At the end of the year, 
his father will find out the dog can 
neither talk nor read.  So he shoots 
the dog. When he arrives home at 
the end of the year, his father is all 
excited.  ‘Where’s Ol’ Blue? I just 
can’t wait to talk with him, and see 
him read something!’
‘Dad,’ the boy says, ‘I have some 
grim news. Yesterday morning, just 
before we left to drive home, Ol’ 
Blue was in the living room, kicked 
back in the recliner, reading  Then 
he suddenly turned to me and asked, 
‘So, is your daddy still seeing that 
little redhead barmaid at the pub?’’  
The father groans and whispers, ‘I 
hope you shot that mongrel before 
he talks to your Mother!’  ‘I sure 
did, Dad!’  ‘That’s my boy!’  The kid went on to be a successful lawyer 



After Hours:  Lindsay 027 440 588

Punctures Repaired While You Wait

 

A REMINDER TO ALL LOCAL RESIDENTS.
Please put your official council rubbish bags out by 8am on the 

MORNING of your collection day. Putting them out the night before is 
not acceptable as it leaves the bags exposed to scavenging by animals.

All rubbish bags must be in an approved council bag.
Remember too that the rubbish bins on the footpaths are for pedestrians 
only. Please do NOT put household or shop rubbish beside these bins. 

This is an offense under the litter act.

     Do the Right Thing 
           and help us 
         Keep Rotorua 
             Beautiful



Open 7 Days - Layby available

55 Old Taupo Road (Opposite Bunnings) Phone 347 8649
No deposit - interest free to approved purchasers

EFTPOS AVAILABLE - QCARD - MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Solid Wood
TV Units 
from $199

Solid Wood
Bookcases 
from $329

Solid wood
Table + Chairs 

from $899



Glass Supplies
D & J Josephs

► Town, Rural, Lake areas &
      Ngongotaha Our Speciality
►  Certified Glazier
►  Free Quotes
►  Cheaper Prices, Quality work
►  All your Glass Requirements
►  Windscreens/Chip Repairs
►  Insurance Work

24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CALL OUT FEE

We’ll fix 
it for you day or night

 Dave or Joanna
07 332 2980 or 027 291 1517

DAVE HOWES
MECHANICAL & ENGINEERING
186 Tauranga Direct Road, RD6, 

Rotorua 3096
Telephone (07) 332 3923 
            Fax (07) 332 3924

Vehicle Servicing & Cambelts - WOF repairs - Trailer 
repairs - Farm Machinery rebuilds and repairs - Welding 
and lathe work - All types of light engineering

REASONABLE RATES

MAURICE MARTIN
MASTER PAINTER DECORATOR

  Interior / Exterior
    Wallpapering
    Water blasting
     Roof Painting
     Colour Consultation
     Free Quotes

Call me on:
Mobile:  0274 903 423
a/h Ph & Fax 07 332 3868

SPORTS TALK
Tennis 
There are four reasons why I keep watching tennis and they are 
Nadal, Federer, Serena Williams and Sharapova. All for different 
reasons, but mainly because they are all fantastic athletes, have 
had their injury issues and have shown that steely determination to 
succeed. Nadal, out for almost a year has returned better than ever 
and while Federer is in the twilight of his career the cross court 
backhand he produces from seemingly impossible positions, is 
dynamic. Serena is amazing and she is wonderful to watch when 
an opponent like Sharapova puts up a great fight. Watching Serena 
a set down and come back to win the next two sets and to win the 
Championships she has, makes watching so much better. 
 

Rugby 
Great to see the local Ngongotaha team have an inspired win against 
Ruatoki 26-15. The old adversary Waikite are next and I hope the 
injury woes of earlier in the season are behind you all. Best wishes 
for the rest of the season. Chiefs are going well is an understatement 
but winning such close games and often from behind is testimony 
to the players like Clarke, Messam, Latimer Van Leven and co. To 
thrash the Crusaders with Reid and Carter in the team and smattered 
with many other recent and new all Blacks shows how hard they 
played to overcome such a team. The Chiefs have the Crusaders 
away before the finals. My pick are top six Chiefs, Crusaders, 
Brumbies, Waratahs, Bulls and Sharks. Would love to see a home 
game for the Chiefs at Rotorua Stadium and hope the new RDC 
Council CEO can influence the  Chiefs Board to play at our stadium 
which is of international standard not a stock car track that happens 
to have a rugby field in the middle of it.
 

Racing
Went out to the Cup meeting at Rotorua and there was a very 
impressive winner for the N G O Syndicate attached to the stable 
of Ngongotaha's resident trainer, Craig Phelan. Mr Kanton is a 
grey 5yo by Ishiguru out of Crimson and Gold a mighty grey mare 
and was set alight from the outside barrier over 1400m by jockey 
Michael McNab carrying 58.5 kilos. McNab who does have weight 
issues but showed all his class with a heady ride. It may appear that 
Mr Kanton is unsound with a race then a break after his preceding 
three starts but his win at Rotorua followed another win at Tauranga 
on the 20 April. So keeping him fresh seems to do the trick well 
worth following over the Winter months. Another local, Craig and 
Carol Phelans son, Shaun is going so well as a ‘jumps jockey’ and 
I see Patrick Ormsby also living in Rotorua is winning his share 
as well over the jumps and in high weights. Shaun’s recent win on 
Zenocoin was impressive and a few more wins are likely there. 
Have a great season guys, but I do notice Shaun’s mounts have won 
the most prize money and I hope his association with Ann Browne's 
stable continues.
What a win by Indikator in the Rotorua Cup he made the opposition 
look second rate when racing away to a decisive win over 2200m. 
The owner Peter Setchell stood his sire Sandtrap who has been 
grossly under-rated as he has produced winner after winner year in year out. I saw one win in Hong Kong the other night also. Great to see 
locals Joanne and Euan Campbell putting back into the community with their sponsorship of the Group 3 race. Campbell infrastructure are 
bulding roads, doing ashphalt and the like and are employing locals.
 

Netball 
Well off to watch the Magic at Rotorua's fantastic Energy Event Centre and I have to say the Magic have had a mixed season blooding in 
new players. However not one to criticise,  but Noelene Taurua that Jess Tuki is not up to this level and I'm sure you review the tapes 
and in one match in the first half she gave away at least 6 passes to the opposition teams. Luckily she was replaced and the Magic 
who were 7 behind at one stage in that match pulled out a win. It must be discouraging looking down court if your on defence 
and see that happening time and time again. Noelene's recent announcement that she is retiring as a coach for the Magic will go 
unheralded. It shouldn't as she has moulded a team around Langman, Van Dyke, Casey Williams and given players like Shadrock a 
local the drive to suceed. Good Luck Noelene. 

Son: ‘Mum, when I was on the bus with Dad this morning, he told me to give up my seat to a lady.’  Mom: ‘Well, you have done the 
right thing.’  Son: ‘But mum, I was sitting on daddy’s lap.’ 



Unsettled baby?

We can help.

Gentle chiropractic 
care helps babies to 
be happier and more 
settled.

1360 Eruera Street, Rotorua

Call (07) 348 0959

Jonah Funnell at 2 weeks old.

I remember the cheese of my 
childhood,
and the bread that we cut with a 
knife,
When the children helped with the 
housework,
and the men went to work, not the 
wife.

The cheese never needed an ice 
chest,
and the bread was so crusty and hot,
The children were seldom unhappy
and the wife was content with her lot.

I remember the milk from the billy,
with the yummy cream on the top,
Our dinner came hot from the oven,
and not from the fridge in the shop.

The kids were a lot more contented,
they didn’t need money for kicks,
Just a game with our mates in the 
paddock,
and sometimes the Saturday flicks.

I remember the shop on the corner,
where a pen’orth of lollies was sold
Do you think I’m a bit too nostalgic,
or is it...I’m just getting old?

I remember when the loo was the dunny,
and the dunny-man came in the night,
It wasn’t the least bit funny
going out the back with no light.

The interesting items we perused,
from the newspapers cut into squares,
And hung on a peg in the outhouse,
it took little to keep us amused.

The clothes were boiled in the copper,
with plenty of rich foamy suds
But the ironing seemed never ending
as Mum pressed everyone’s duds

I remember the slap on my backside,
and the taste of soap if I swore
Anorexia and diets weren’t heard of
and we hadn’t much choice what we wore.

Do you think that bruised our ego?
or our initiative was destroyed
We ate what was put on the table
and I think life was better enjoyed.





KKIITTCCHHEENNSS && FFIITTTTIINNGGSS
• Individual personalised service & design 
• Kitchens to suit any budget, vanities. 
• Designs from timeless classics to modern
• Decades of Service in Rotorua 

TTIIMMBBEERR WWIINNDDOOWWSS and DDOOOORRSS
• Repairs or replace existing all timber joinery 
• Double glazed and draught sealed 
••  Award winning Master Joiners
Mention this add and receive $200 worth of drawer organization
free with your new Lee Bros custom made kitchen.
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120 View Road, P O Box 1170 Rotorua 3040

Telephone 07 3480 620
Fax 07 3484 954

Email:  sales@leebros.co.nz
www.leebros.co.nz

Quality Workmanship  
Free Measure & Quote 
 
●Floor & Wall Tiling 
●Bathrooms 
●Kitchens 
●Alterations & more 
More than 20 years experience  
 
Call John Foster 
07 357 41 64 or 
027 652 08 04 
 
Waterproofing certified, 
 Rotorua 

Established Ngongotaha 1965 - Member of  Master Plumbers  Association

PHONE:  (07) 348 5939
Fax:           (07) 348 5937 
              or  027 493 5986

 

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

Free Quotes
Prompt Service

 Repairs & Alterations
 Spouting Repair & Renewal
 Bathroom Design & Build
 Drainage & Septic Tank
 Fireplace Installation
 Water Pump Servicing 
 

Take it Slowly and think about it!
1. Johnny ‘s mother had three children. The first child was
    named April. The second child was named May.  What was the
    third child ‘s name?
2. There is a clerk at the butcher shop, he is five feet ten inches
    tall and he wears size 13 sneakers ....What does he weigh?
3. Before Mt. Everest was discovered, ...what was the highest
    mountain in the world?
4. How much dirt is there in a hole ...that measures two feet by
    three feet by four feet?
5. What word in the English language ...is always spelled 
    incorrectly?
6. Billy was born on December 28th, yet his birthday is always
    in the summer. ....How is this possible?
7. In California, you cannot take a picture of a man with a
    wooden leg. ...Why not?
8. What was the President ‘s name ...in 1975?
9. If you were running a race, ...and you passed the person in
    2nd place, what place would you be in now?
10.Which is correct to say,  ... “The yolk of the egg are white” 
     or “The yolk of the egg is white”?
11. If a farmer has 5 haystacks in one field and 4 haystacks
     in the other field, ....how many haystacks would he have if he
     combined them all in another field? 

Here are the Answers
1. Johnny ‘s mother had three children. The first child was 
named April The second child was named May. What was the 
third child ‘s name?
Answer: Johnny of course
2. There is a clerk at the butcher shop, he is five feet ten inches 
tall, and he wears size 13 sneakers. What does he weigh?
Answer: Meat.
3. Before Mt. Everest was discovered, what was the highest 
mountain in the world?
Answer: Mt. Everest; it just wasn ‘t discovered yet. [You’re not 
very good at this are you?]
4. How much dirt is there in a hole that measures two feet by 
three feet by four feet?
Answer: There is no dirt in a hole.
5. What word in the English language is always spelled 
incorrectly?
Answer: Incorrectly
6. Billy was born on December 28th, yet his birthday is always 
in the summer. How is this possible?
Answer: Billy lives in the Southern Hemisphere
7. In California, you cannot take a picture of a man with a 
wooden leg. Why not?
Answer: You can ‘t take pictures with a wooden leg. You need a 
camera to take pictures.
8. What was the President ‘s name in 1975?
Answer: Same as is it now - Barack Obama [Oh, come
on ... ]
9. If you were running a race, and you passed the person in 2nd 
place, what place would you be in now?
Answer: You would be in 2nd. Well, you passed the person in 
second place, not first.
10. Which is correct to say, “The yolk of the egg are white” or 
“The yolk of the egg is white”?
Answer: Neither, the yolk of the egg is yellow [Duh!]
11. If a farmer has 5 haystacks in one field and 4 haystacks 
in the other field, how many haystacks would he have if he 
combined them all in another field?
Answer: One. If he combines all of his haystacks, they all 
become one big one. 



MAMAKU

Web ID: PRT11551
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Mamaku is a vibrant community and just the place to
construct a new home on this 4047sqm section and still have
space for a horse, chooks etc. Immediate possession. 

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME- $79,000

NGONGOTAHA

Web ID: PRT11681
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Starting up your investment portfolio or downsizing this is the
perfect property for you. Sunny front porch, with private rear
renced yard. This won't last, call to view today! 

Ngongotaha and Districts

If you want to List call us, we need your property (so do our buyers)!

View all these properties and more on:
www.mcdowell.co.nz

It Won’t Hurt To Call or Txt Team Sturt to arrange a private viewing!

We urgently need more listings in Mamaku, Ngongotaha & Hamurana.

Charles Sturt
m 0274 836 306

h 349 3315, e charles.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz

Denise Sturt
m 0274 836 305

NGONGOTAHA

Web ID: PRT11509
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

That's how you will be this winter living in this 3 bedroom
home. Sun and light just stream in, plus there is a new RDC
compliant wood burner and a fully fenced 809sqm section.

SNUG AS A BUG IN A RUG - $249,000

WESTERN  HEIGHTS

Web ID: PRT11385
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Presenting a 3 bedroom, 1 garage, 1 carport home together
with a huge workshop/man shed and conservatory. This home
has been well lived in and has been rejuvenated by the current
owners who have been there 30 odd years. 

FAMILY HOME - OFFERS

KAWAHA  POINT

Web ID: PRT11387
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Drive down the private paved access to an elegant, stylish, 2
storey Lockwood with 2 bedrooms upstairs and 2 down home
of 250sqm. Downstairs has a rumpus/office/family room that
can double as a massive bedroom. 

ELEGANT - LOCATION - $559,000

Price
Adjusted!

MANGAKAKAHI

Web ID: PRT11559
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Walk inside your first home and have a look at this mature
home all painted, newish carpet, compact, heat pump, 3
generous bedrooms, fenced site, all under $180,000. Tidy and
homely. It won't hurt to call Team Sturt today.

GREAT FIRST HOME - $169,000
OWHATA

Web ID: PRT11642
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

This nicely presented 2 bedroom home is ready for a new
owner or investor who will see the potential surrounded by
many home owners in a well treed site. Good size kitchen,
bathroom, and living space. 

COMFORTS OF HOME - $159,000

MANGAKAKAHI

Web ID: PRT11641
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Lovingly presented 3 bedroom home in a quiet location with
2 car garaging on its own site. Ceramic top stove, roomy
lounge, workshop area, newish bathroom, kitchen, carpet, &
immaculate drapes.

TOP HOUSE - LOCATION - $219000
KAWAHA  POINT

Web ID: PRT11585
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Here is your chance to relocate a new home or build because
how often do you see a section for sale in Kawaha Point Road,
at this price. Investors or home builders, great opportunity
here.

CHEAP AS CHIPS - URGENT!-$69,000

VICTORIA

Web ID: PRT11597
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Lovingly cared for this 2 large bedroom unit with new carpet,
drapes and curtains, wet shower, single garage, separate
laundry/impliment area and garden shed is immaculately
presented for those who want privacy.

IMMACULATE - $209,000

MAMAKU

Web ID: PRT11592
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Sick of paying rent well here is the answer. Entry level home,
immaculate in presentation, move in and enjoy! Mamaku provides a
great lifestyle choice with a warm and vibrant community led by
passionate people. Stop paying rent. Immediate possession.

QUAINT - CUTE - $109,000

VICTORIA

Web ID: PRT11594
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Currently returns $14,560p.a. as it is and great tenants are in
their 3rd year. For the first home buyer it's all been done with
new heat pump, new carpet, painted inside and out, and
presentation can't be faulted. Fully fenced. Act now!

LOCATION - PRESENTATION - $185,000A HONEY FOR THE MONEY- $119,000

Price
Slashed!


